
Dear Members of Beth Jacob,

Gather the deeds,
The words and the letters,
Like the produce of a blessing, heavy in weight.

Gather the flowering
Which ripened into memories
Of a summer which passed before its time ...

We are well into the year and have just celebrated Hanuka the holiday of lights .. So much has happened since the
time that our children disappeared, since we learned of their murder.

Day pursues day, and night pursues night. War. More and more of the Land oflsrael's murder victims have joined
our children. Private pain has become intertwined with national pain. We have been through days of war, days of
destruction, days of a strong longing for great salvation, for complete salvation, for the Third Temple to arise, to
unite us and to bring us together.

Everything is still so fresh and so painful. Nevertheless, we find ourselves, little by little, gathering ''the deeds, the
words and the letters". Gathering, that is, the things which were written with tears, the drawings, the gifts which
piled up for us throughout the whole period, and our feelings overflow. Indeed, they are a great blessing for us, for
the burden is heavy.

Would that you could only imagine how much strength every such manner of relating to us granted us, and
continues to do so. How we are moved by this deep inner need everyone has to envelope us with love, to express
their crying out through use of simple words, or through song, or through flowers, or through foodstuffs, or through
books, or through other gifts of loving, thus telling us, "We are with you! With you in hope, with you in faith, with
you in your pain!"

We didn't choose the road, but we met good people on the way. Very good people. One of them was you, and along
the entire length of the road we met more and more.

Thank you for your heartfelt letter. It reminded us how lucky we are that we were born into such a people.

Thank you.

Ofir and Bat Galim Shaer


